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INTRODUCTION 

The study aims at tracing the various stages in the 

development of Bhagalpur, one of the oldest cities in Bihar, during 

the taughe.l rule and the beginning of the English East India Company' 

administration. 

The llhage.lpur town is situated in a place that consti

tutes one of the finest parts of the Gangetic Valley both in terms 

of climate and natural resources. A foreign observer described this 

place aa "one of the heaJ. thiest atnt ions in Ind in". The town was 

also well connected through main military routea with the north-west 

ao well as with the eastern Indian provinces of Bengal a'li Orissa. 

Prior to the advent of the troops of the Mugte.l Emperor 

Akbar in the town Bhagnlpur was known by its old name, Chaopnnago.r. 

The name Bhagalpur for the first time figures in Akbar llaoo.)l (Eng. 

tr.H.Beveridge, Vol..III, pp •. 143-44,l50), the Persian chronicle, 

written in the a ixteenth century. 

No definite evidence ie available about the origin of 

the name "Bhago.lpur". The English East India. Company records of the 

18th century spell it as "Boglipore", 11 Bhaugulpoor", 11 Boglypore" 

and "llhaugulpore " •. Francis Buchanan in his Journal of Bhaga.lpur 

interpreted the name to mean "city of good luck", !!.art in in Eastern 

India (Vol •. Il, pp •. 30-31) has assumed that "Bhagulpoor seems to be a 

nome of no considerable antiquity, and ie said to have been given 

by the Mogul officere, who collected a number of fugitives, and 
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defended them in the plains from the violence and depredations of 

the disorderly chiefs of the interior". 

During the period under review, the city remained an 

important commercial centre in the state, next in importance, only 

to Patna. It also attrsoted immigrants from the neighbouring provino 

of Bengal, Orissa and therefore, the local society received an 

infusion of Bengalis, probably larger than any other city in the 

province. A large number of Jains from western and northern India 

also came to this plsoe for pilgrimage as well as for trade. Also, 

its proximity with the Santhal Parganas brought it in close touch 

with the tribal population sooothing which can not be said about any 

other city outside the Chotanagpur region in Bihar. 

\71th the establishment of the rule of the English East 

India Company, the city further gained in importance. The Company 

with hand-quarters in Bho.galpur subjugated the surrounding tribal 

population. Furthermore, the English East India Company sought to 

make the city a centre of English education. The city also served as 

a centre for Christian ciasionaries who vranted to preach their gospo 

in the surrounding areas. All these fsotors meke Bhagalpur city 

unique among urban centres of Bihar. Unfortunately, we do not he;ve a 

full-length study of Bhagalpur during this period. The present atudy 

hopes to fill this vsouum. 

The study is based upon a variety of sources in English, 

Persian, Urdu and Bengali languages both printed as well as in 

manuscript form. Archival sources preserved in Bhagalpur Collectorat< 

Record Room, Bihar State Record Room, Patna and Indian National 
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Archives New Delhi, have been used. Members of old resident familia 

in the city were interviewed and their available family records 

have been examined. 

Among the manuscript sources the moat important have 

been the records and papers preserved in different families Of the 

Bbegalpur town. They are an invaluable for the at udy of Bhegalpur 

in the 17th md early 18th centuries. These families have different 

backgrounds. Some of them are descended from saints of repute, who 

also were the founder of educational institutions, established 

during the Muggal age. Tbe beads of other families either served 

ea officials of the State duri~ the period under review or were 

petty Zamindars. It was customary for the L!~al Emperors right 

from the days of Akbar the Great to the later L'ue!!al monaro he to 

bestow land grants on these people either out of consideration of 

their saintliness or for services rendered to the government. 

Bhagalpur town is one of the few fortunate surviving urban centres 

of Bihar where a large number Of land grants documents from the 

17th century onwards are preserved. These fo:nily papers and records 

are of iJ:J.mense value for tracing the physical gr011th of the town; 

for the light they throw ~on the activities of the people and 

their profesaionsr far the evolution of Muslim educational institu

tions and the cultural evolution of the Muslims of the town; for 

knowing the nomenclature and duties of some of the government 

functionaries of the Pargana; and finally, they give a glimpse of 

the economic life 1n the town. 

From an examinatio!l or these papers, we learn that the 
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Pir Damariya family has contributed a lot to the growth of the town 

It is the family of a eiirf saint who 1e said to have migrated from 

Iraq during the reign of the Delhi Sultans and who came to settle 

down in Bhagalpur after its con'l.ueet by the MIJ§j:el. This family 

produced several great scholars as well e.a persona, reputed for 

their saintliness, The Mll!l!!al emperors right from the days of 

Emperor Hum~lin bestowed favours on them. The Mugl!al Emperor Akbar 

in 157 5, through a Hukumnama dated dated 15th Ram zan, 983H (18th 

December 1575 A.D.) confirmed the previoue grant of 2,500 bighas of 

land near the Bhagalpur town to Sayed Ali Muhammad, the founder of 

tho Pir Damariya family in Bhagalpur. The land was exempted from 

all taxes and the purpose of the grant was to enable the family to 

remain engaged in prayer for the pe1:petuity of the state end for 

an increase in the grandeur end oagnificence of Hie Majesty. The 

Hltt:tonruna. contains references to some of the i...oportant taxes e.g. 

Sadri, JaribAna, Peshkaah, !.'uhtarifa (taxes on trade) an:! 

Qatalghas. The name of ~ Yakub is also mentioned. 

The euccesaore of Akbar continued to extend their 

patronage to this family. Extensive lands were conferred by way of 

!.ladad-i-l.la,ash grants so that these individuals may won< for the 

propagation of both Islamic religion end education. During the 

reign of ihBhjahan, lands were given for establishment of a KhanoQb 

in the town. Three Nishans embodying land grants were given to 

the Pir Damariya family in the year 1648. Theee doouments bear the 

seals of Prince §heh §ufii, Rei Tarachand, the Diwan of Subeh 

Bihar and some other government functionaries. 



Emperor Alamgi:r also gave six hundred bighaa land 

through a Farman for defraying the coat or a khanqah. The last great 

M~al emperor has the distinction of issuing the largest number of 

documents. In 1962 the Regional Records Survey Conmittee members of 

Bihar examined as many e.s seventy-seven documents of Pir Damariya 

family of the 17th and 18th centuries and published them in English 

in the Report of the Regional Record Survey Committee, Patna, Some 

of the copies of important docu:nents are available in Patna Universi 

Library, MSS Section. 

The vast collection of the I:~anuscript in Pir D8!:lariya 

fenily including !armnns, S:mads, Ifishnns, Hul.o::trnnr.oa froo. the days 
- -

of Akbar to the tine of n...,ab Alivardl ~ban also thrcms considerable 

light on the evolution of some or t!ohallna or the town, e.g. 

Kbalifo.bagh, Adanp ur, Hussair_p ur, 1-!ojahidpur, etc. The p apore also 

relate to the grants givon by the rebel Prince Salle, Famsns of 

Shih Jahin and other Mughal emperors. A Mahzarnama contains --
references to the sudden irruptions of the Barghis, (Marathas) into 

Bhagalp ur. The list of Farr.1ana and Sanada also bear the n""es of 

some of the officials and thoir seals. Sorne of those document a are 

related to the merriage or the family mecbera, court judgements 

regarding mango orchards, and a few private deed letters. These 

papers and documents have information regarding the political-life, 

the administration, the economy, the people and the physical gr<7Nth 

or the town. 

Another prooinent ~%1 fanily possessing a large number 

or important documents and papers of the 17th and 18th centuries is 
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that descendi!l!: from llauHwa Shahbaz. He eattled 1n the ta11n during 

the Mug!;!al period and establiehed an educational seminary in the 

reign of Emperor Jehanglr. Prince Khurram, it is said, visited the 

residence of the founder of the family, Maulii.nil Shahbaz during the 

days of his rebellion ani obtained blessings for his bright politic 

future. When he became Emperor, he conferred a grant of five hundred 

bighae of land besidee nineteen bighae to the eucceseor of Maulana 

Shah ba:.: for the erect ion of dwellings. Sixteen more documents in 

form of land grants were granted by Emperor Aurnngzeb for the mainte 

nllnce of the students, fakirs and the f emily meobera of MaulB.nB. 

Sb.ahbaz. 

The nucber of docwents and papers cant inued to increase 

during the reign of later llughal ecperors. Bahedur Shah and Farru;,!.!

siyar gave further aasiata.."l.ce to the family. According to a paper 

prosorvod in the fa~ily, tho Er.!peror Farr~~Deiyar completed a cosquo 

1n the t!ohalla llaulanaohak:. To the ecperor lluho:!!Oad ~l:!ah goes the 

credit of issuing, the large at number of doc\ll!lents in the eighteenth 

century. 

When the Englieh East India Company aeeu:ned the adcinis

tration of Bhagalpur, 9. thorough enquiry into the functioning and 

assets of educ,o:t ional inet itutione ran by Shahbaziya family was 

conducted by the Collector of Bhagalpur. He is said to have examined 

all the existing documents :md papers of the fEI!lily. llo noted down 

the exp·enses incurred upon the etudents on their food and lodging 

and other items •. He transmitted all the details of the seminary elo 

ith a list of docuoents to John Shore, (the President of the Board 
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pf Revenue) on let August 1733 A.D. The lengthy letter ia preserved 

in the Bihar State Archivee in the cover file Volume III entitled 

Bhagalpur District Collectorate Records 1781-33, p?.182-85. Besides 

these p apere and doctmlents, the Shahbaz'ia family has also preserved 

a large mlll!ber of old books written on the bas is of discourses 

between the head of the institution and the students. Some of the 

books are rated a.e excellent exposition of the Iolemic 1"" and 

show~ their vast learning. They are not only important sources of 

eooio-cultural history of the re 1h·o-n but aJ. so provide informa.t ion 

on the e-,paneion o! the Bhagalpur town and its econocy. 

So:ne of the Uindu eninto of Bha.go.lpur town also receive 

rent-freo lands in the 17th and 18th centuries. Tho fa.cous genera.l 

of Akbar u-an Singh ga.ve extensive land grants to the severa.l 
I 

tecples. One of them is still known as Mran llandir. Althougb the 

original land gro.nts are lost but tho Co.lendar of Persian Correa-

£2ndenco and a few old texts cention the grants on the basis Of 

origina.l doclJDents. At present, the priest of the r.ian-Mandir a.t 

Bhagalpur documents going bacl< to a century but the inspection 

report of the Religious-Trust Board of Bihar government reveals 

tha.t there were certain documents referring to land grants of 

eevera.l hundred bighao to the temple during the period under 

survey. Simila.rly, in the eighteenth century the SiJ<h Senga.t ie 

aJ. eo ea.id to have recai ved extensive land grants. But todaY only 

the traditions reminiscent of the grant exists. However, the 

family of a. Hindu fakir, named Sitaldas Ramenandi of Jagannath til 

recently poeaeeeed an important Sanad related to the Tha.kurbari of 

Cl 



BhaeaJ.pur taRn in Mohalla Sikanderpur. This document reveals that 

1765 A.D. or 1122 Fasli, he got fifty bighal! of cultivable land for 

subsistence of fakir, travellers end upkeep of himeelf. The Sanad 

was translated into English in a Report of Regional Recorda Survey 

C onmi ttee, BihRr ( 1961-62), p•.37. 

The papers of a distinguished q?nlglgo family of the 

Bhaealpur town popularily known as the tlehasay fa"llily are another 

important source for tho history of this urban centre. The members 

Of this fanily held the post Of the Sadar Qanungo of Bhaealpur froo 

the days of the Emperor Akbar till its abolution by the Englieh 

Eaot India CC>::lpany in 1787. The Iltlllhal eoperor, Bengal ::<rawabs, and 

the East India Co.::pany issued docuoents for their confiroat ion in 

tho poet and the rent-free lends given to them b lieu of their 

salary. Unfortunately, their rival, the Qiin\ingoes of Kharagpur, 

often plundered their house and carried MaY aevoral i!!lportant 

doou...":1enta. Several other Recorda were destroyed during the raids by 

the Marathae. This faot has been referred to by the Collector of 

Bhegalpur in his letter dated 12th September 1798 to the Revenue 

Council. He also gave a list Of various documents of 17th and 18th 

centuries on the basis of certified copies. A genealogical tahle 

or the f,..ily going as far as back as eight generation was also 

enclosed. A .. more authentic survey of the documenta was made by 

the Patna High Court in a judgement related to this family dsted 

21 September 1964, M .J.C.no.708 and 713 Of 1961. The judgement 

confirmed that "the Mu,e:hel emperor in the mcient past, in exercise 

of their imperial rights had granted several fishery rights to the 
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!4ahasa,y family. The gr8llt is a lost grant. The validity of the 

grant wa:o approved and confirmed by the Board of Revenue in the 

yea:rs 1808 and 1810 under the Regulations of 1793, and it granted 

Parwana.s dated 18.11.1808 md 14.7.1810". These docuoents reflect 

different commercial and administrative e.ctivitiea of the family 

in the Bhagal;>ur tOVln. The family mecbers also settled in Mayaganj, 

T ilhal<othi and Chempanagar pockets of the t Q";Tn and considerably 

developed these area .. 

A Brahmin Choudhary family of Bhage.lp ur town also 

possess a large nur.2bor of papore and rocords. Emperor Akbar appoin

ted - a nenbor of thio fa:! ily to co].].ect tho governnent revenue 

o.z1d thus tho fe.mily ca':le to lcnoon by tho nome Chaudhary. A 

Zai:tlnd3ri was oleo given to theo by Akbar in Barari (on the eastern 

outskirts of the to .. ·ln). A xerox copy of the Farman \Va9 procurred 

by oe and. uoed L"l the thesis. So::1o of the doctr.tonte of 17th and 

18th centuries are st i].]. available in the !emily which have been 

certified by the then English Collectors. They were edited and 

p!lbliohed in the Journal of Bihar Research Society, Vol.XLII, Patn 

1956, pp.333-41· 

Besides these fa:nilies, there \7era se-veral other 

Zer.tfndars of Bhage.lpur who were given documents in form of land 

grants or as confirmation of their posts. The Co].].ector of Bhage.lp 

in a letter dated 1st September 1737 transmitted a report on the 

history of several Zamindars of Bhagalpur district. The family 

recorda of those zam1nd8.ra aJ::>e also referred to in the report' 

which throws considerable light on their previleges perquisites, 

0 
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role in different economic activities e.g. t::> regulate and 

establish mar!,ets and construct roads and collect toll etc. 

There are several unpublished archival materials of 

the 18th century, preoerved in Indian National Archives, Delhi, 

\7eet Bengal Archives, Calcutta, and Bihar State Archives, Patnai 

which constitute itl?ortant oourcos for the !Itt study of the physical 

grCJIIth of the Bhagalp ur town as well as for econor.~ic activities 

in the town. A list of Consultations under the title Public Branch 

(HOiile) mentions various economic regulations of the Coop any pro:~ul

e;ated L'l BhA.r;n.lpur. '!'~c I1ro1d Revenue records provides cooprehensive 

details or soma of tho Zacindnro of Bhne;alpur: their a.aoet3, 

fU!lotl::>M, a.."'ld. ,9rivilo,cres are o>..-pla.ined. A Consultation of 1839 

dated 5th September recorded in tw·enty-fivo pages the property owna 

by t!le lato Collector or Bhe,ealpur, ~lovelo.."l:l• Thio is o..n icporto. 

docU1lent which tra.cas the urban expansion of tO\·tn under the rule 

of the English East India Company. It also discusses some families 

in detail. 

The West Bengel Archives haD a collect ion of a vast 

rar.crc of 30urce 'l,:'i~i~rials on tho 10th century .. ';alcutta was the 

headquarter of the English administration and the seat of the 

Boord of Revenue, Fort William, Ca.lcutta. Consequently, regular 

correspondences with the various Boards e.g. Silk, Salt, Indigo, 

Grain, Saltpetre, Customs, Opium etc. have detailed account of 

manufacturing and trading relations of Bhagalpur and other areas. 

Some of the Coneulta:t ions even refer to the local history of 

aforesaid items in the 17th and 18th centuries. 
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Bihar State Archives, Pa.tna has large volumes of bound 

unpublished Collectorate, JudicieJ. and Khae-LlaheJ. letters which are 

of immense help in the re-construction of socio-economic conditions 

of the Bhagalpur town from the last three decodes of the 16th 

centurY to the l!liddle of the 19th century. GenereJ.ly speaking, the 

letters contain the details of the settlement of lands, exchange of 

pattas and kaboliat. It also enquired into native education, old 

industries, religious grants, social conditions, and some surviving 

monuments of the town. It supplies minute details of the manufactu 

ing proceas of indigo, opiur.~, saltpetre, silk, cotton textile, etc. 

o.rd olno about the p reduct ion of cereals. Atteoptn were was made to 

Procure infomation rep;arding the different clnsoes of people, thai 

professions, volu.':le Of trade, condition of roads, end tbe chnnees 

that had tolcen place in the administrative systec etc. The whole 

series of the Collectora.to letters are oepcro.tely arranged into 

two categories, sent and received. The corresponUence wo.o cade with 

the Governor Generals, Controlling Council of Revenue at tlurshidab 

Chief of Patna factory and the Revenue Council, CeJ.cutta. 

The JudicieJ. Records cor.Ip iled from 17% omards eJ.so 

give a comprehensive picture of the town in the eighteenth century. 

The letters are generclly about social and economic offences. They 

eJ.so discuss in detail the condition of jails and prisoners, growth 

Of judicial systec in Bh"l;eJ.pur and proposals for several humaaita-

rian measures for the tcmn. 

Apart from the above handwritten documents, we have 

a large number of printed records Of the English East India 
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Company covering the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 11illiam 

Foster compiled a large collection of seventeenth century letters 

'(The English Fnctories in l@1l;, Clarendan Press, Oxford, 1921)'. 

The co=esp·ondence between the Council or the Patna Factory and 

that of Fort Vlilliem, on the one band, end the correspondence 

between the Calcutta Council and the Court of Directors on the 

other, constitute another ilnportant series of source materials; the 

fomer series from 1704 to 1722 was edited by C.R.Wilson (The Earl;[ 

Annale of the Ene;lish..1!!_Bepe::al, London and Calcutta, 1895-1917) 

and the latter, preserved in India Office Records covering years of 

1703-39. They provide stray references to Englioh cor.1oercial activi 

ties with Bhae;alpur and other centres of Bihar. 

There are other useful printed English records utilised 

in the study. First, we have " large nucber of letters edited by 

Henry V e.nsittart (A narrative of t)le tranoactiono in BeMnl fro::~ 

1700 to 1764., Vol. II, London, !.:DCCLXVI). Sooe letters were written 

by the English Company officials from Bhae;alpur to the Governor 

and they discuss matters regarding custom houses, revonue, end 

comoercial abuses committed by the Cor.~pany servants. They also 

reflect Bengal Nawab' s view point on English trade practices. 

Some interesting letters have been edited by \7 .H. Carey 

in The Good Old Dave of Honourable John Collll:>an,l, Calcutta, 1907. 

They inform us about 'the beginning of the travel by J2alkee from 

Calcutta to Patna via Bhagnlpur and opening of the postal system 

in Bihar and rates charged by the authorities •. 

Some of the letters of the Fort 17illiam India House 
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porrespondence are useful for the reconstruction of commercial 

activities in Bhagalpur in the eighteenth century. The series of 

bound volumes sep erately ad ited by reputed Indian historians 

commences from 1748 and covers entire 18th century. The first Velum 

(1748-56) contains an important correepondence which narrates ho.v 

the !Jar at has 'plundered and burnt' costly articles at Bhagalpur. As 

a reeult of repeated raids of the Llarathas and tight vigilance of t 

Bengal liaw;;b over the Company' a goods, e. new route was sought to be 

used in future via Jalangee. The other volumes preserve some 

communiques over the question of deteriorating law and order in 

Bhoe;ulp ur. So::~e enquiries about government establiehrnents, and 

other revenue matters. 

Letters compiled in the Calendar of Persian Correspon

dence \?hich covers the events Of in the second half of the 18th 

century throw interest!.ng light on the history of Bhagulpur. Tho 

letters were exchanged between the Officials of the Bengal N,..ab 

and the English East India Company. They are arranged in chronolO

gical order. They generally deal with the subject of revenue. A 

series of letters project the activities Of !.luhemmed Reza Khan 

who was the joint nominee of the Bengal N,..ab and the English llast 

India Company after the gr211t of DiwB.ni. Reza Khan transmitted 

several revenue accounts and documents to the Revenue Council, 

Calcutta. In a letter (in Vol.VI) he was directed by the Company 

to take cognizance of Offences committed at Bhagalp ur. In the same 

volume he was inetruoted to construct a road leading to Ihagalpur. 

Some of the letters are related to the list of prieoners and the 
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~-n <!!' dl!ffl'i't:, Besides official activities, there are some 

personal letters; first, e. couple of them are addressed to the 

Governor-General by Reza ~Sn who sought permission to continue the 

treatment of his son in Bb.agalpur and undertake a journey for the 

restoretion of his health (Vol.VIII, p.210); the second, is a 

communique of the successor of Uuhammad Shahbaz (the founder of a 

madarsa in Bhagalp ur), Lluha=ad Aj 11, who requested the Governor-

General to release the pension of their family mec be rs which had 

stepped by the Company since last few months (Vol. IV); the third, 

is related to the journey of N<Oiab Vazier Ali from Benarea via 

Bb.agalpur to Calcutta; the fourth, is the communique of Vakll of 

11aharaja Pratep Singh of Jaipur who pleaded that the property of 

Raja of Jaipur cay be restored to his fa:nily (Vol.XI, p.24). 

bee 

The Proceedinn:s of the Controllin~> Council of Revenue at 

Llurshidnbad beginning from 1770 (edited by \I.K.Firminger) are anothe 

valuable source material for the corncercial activities of tho 

English East India Company in Bhagalpur. The district authorities 

of Bb.agalp ur were directly subordinated to the Resident of Revenue 

Council, Llurshidabsd, and thus they conveyed to him minute details 

of revenue, industries, crafts, trade end other economic activities 

of the Bhagalpur tORn. The letters also narr!rte in great length the 

anarchy that prevailed in revenue collection during the dual govern 

ment of the English Company and the several steps taken afterwards 

to improve the situation. There are also references to several 

revenue officials, to the detoriation of lrov and order situation. 

and a description of several Zamlnd~s of Bb.agalp ur. A large number 
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of lengthy communiques throws considerable light on the outbreak 

of a series of severe famines from 1770 to 1800 in Bhagalp ur and 

its disRetrous effects on economy, and law and order. 

An interesting account of Bhagalp ur and some of its 

fascinating sites, natural beauty, and general conditions are 

narrated by the Governor General Warren Hastings L"l his "The 

letters of Warren Haetings to hie wife" transcribed in full from 

the originals in tho British Lluseum (introduced and annotated by 

Sydney C.Grier) preserved in National Library, Calcutta. Hastings 

visited Bhagalpur in 1780 while marching against Chait Singh of 

Benaras. During the visit he at eyed at T ilha Kothi in the to.vn as 

the guest Of Augustus Cleveland, who wns then the Collector Of if 
Bhagalpur. 

Some of the Old Recorda of Bhegalour were collected 

and edited by K.K. Eacu e.nd oubeequently publiBhed in the Journnl 

of Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Patna 1936, pp.l39-190. In 

these documents several geographical, administrative and pernonal 

observations were transmitted by several Europeans. The first 

docUIJent of this Seloctio!l io the Report of Georae Diclcirwon dated 

31st August, 1794. He was then the Collector of Bhagalpur. The 

Rep~rt contains observations on the state of roads in the Bhagalpur 

district. The second docuoent is the Journal !cept by Captain 11. S. 

Sherwill IYho made geographical and statistical survey of the 

Bhagalpur district between the year 1846 and 1850. J .J. Pumberton 

was also engaged in the survey work of the district and hie Report 

is also given •. The third docuoent is the Report of the Collector, 
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G.G. Lock dated 24th February 1352. On !Jiay lOth, 1855 the district 

officer or Bhagalpur E.F.Lantour visited the interior of the 

district and prepared a Report. All these documents are infonnative 

about various aspects of Bhagalpur town 1n the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries. 

Among the printed prir.!.ary sources, Pars ial) . 
~~j 

chronicles are important sources for the study of lh!ll'"alpur the - ,.. 
period under review. Abul Fazl's Akbar tlarnah nnd A1n-i-Akbar1 are 

valuable sources for the political as well as revenue history of 

Bhagalpur during the last quarter of the sixteenth century. Akbnr

IGmah (Eng.tr. H.Beveridl.lo, Vol. III, Calcutta, 1912) han referred 

to four ~lughal army operations 1n Bhagalp ur between 1575 A. !l. ar1d ;!; 

1590 A.D. lod by 1\ughal generals lluniru !S!:8.n• Raja Todar L!al, 

t!uzaffer !!)an, and Raja tlan Singh. Those expeditious show that 

Bhagalpur was an ic.9ortnnt cilitary etatlon in Bihar, Bengal, and 

Orissa on account of ita peculiar strategic location. Ain-i-Ak:barl 

(En/.!• tr.Jarett ond Sarkar, Vol. II) has described Bhagalpur as a 

rich revenue zone under SarkB.r, Uunger in the days of emperor 

Akbar. It was ono of the thirty-one Uahli.la which later on came to b 

knovtn as Akbari-Mahal. It shared the largest portion of revenue of 

Munger Sarkar wW.ch shows the prosperity of the whole area in the 

vicinity of the Bhagalpur town •. 

Some of the Persian wor!cs, l!.aaj;gil'-Ul-Umara, Maathir-i- am - ---
:iqamg1r1 and Alamgir Nemah thrm• considerable light on the politiC 

activities of the l.lreat l.l~!:als in the seventeenth century 1n 

Bbagalpur. tlaaj;.!.'ir-ul Umnra (Eng.tr. !!.Beveridge, Vol.I, Calcutta, 

. ' .... ,._b 
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1952) mentions Atish Kh8.n as Faujdar of Bhagalpur during the reign -
of emperor §l!Ohjahan. He took part in the battle of Palemu in Bihar 

which was under the charge of Shaista Khan. He was given the title - -
Khan by the Mughal er.~p·eror. 

Another text ~:;Jl.ir-1-Alamgirl (Eng.tr. J .N. Sarkar, 

Calcutta, 1947) refers to Shai~!! Radi u' d Din who wos a procinent 

authority on Lluhemmaden la>Y. He resided at Bhagalpur. He has been 

described as a man of profound scholarship who not only took part 

- -in the compilation of famous legal digest Fat.,.a-i-Alamgiri but 

also offered his services to the local adciniotration. Such """ 

his scholarship that oven the cmporor sought his TOrdiot on Iolr.:.':l:ic 

law when there \'las any difference of opinion in Delhi. Aukil KhB.n' a --
AlaJ:Igir rrameh is also en excellent political narrative o" Bhagalp 

It describes several political developments durinll the last years 

of Shiihjahan and the beginning of Alacgir' a reign. It covers the 

history of Prince Shah Shuja in llll" Bhagalpur. It aloo throvts 

considerable light on the war of succession between §huja and 

Aurangzob. Different stages of struggle h"ve been mru:ked and final 

retreat of _?_!!.uja from Bhagalpur has been told. 

Among the Persian texts on the 1Sth century "Siyaru'l 

11uttakhirin" (Eng.tr. Vol.II, Calcutta, 1902) is an excellent 

narrative of the political developcents in Bhagalpur under the 

Bengal 1-TawB.bs .. It is a comprehensive aocotmt on the achievements 

of the Bengal NS'o'iabs, Al1vardl !!lan, Siraj-ud-Dowla and llir Qi;. 6i.,. 
It also refers to the rep·eated expeditions of Llarathas in Bhagalpur 

and to the struggle of supremacy between Mir 

17218:~ I C MAY i.OOl 
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Qasilo. It also refers to the rep ea.ted expeditions of Ma.ra.tha.s in 

Bhagalpur and gives full coverage to the struggle of supremacy 

between lAir Qasim and the English Ea.st India. Company. 

Kalyan Singh in his "Khulasa.t' ut Tawa.rikh (Eng.tr. by 

Sa.rfa.ra.z Hussain Khan, ~urnal of Bihar and Orissa. Research Society 

Vol.VI, 1920, Patna., P'o125) recollects his relationship with the 

East India. Company. g., also refers to soce of the important politi

cal developtlents of 18th century in which Bhagalpur has been occa

s ionall y mentioned. 

Ghulam Hussain Salim in his woill: "Riy8du• s Salat in" 

(Eng.tr. by Llaulvi Abdus Sala::l, Calcutta., 1902) hao adcirably 

reviewed significant political events during the Mugha.l period. 

He narra:tes in detail the history of the l.la.ratha raids in llhagalp 

led by Ba.laji Rno and Bhaslca.r Pandit. ,Its impact is also exaninsd. 

ThO town of Bhagalpur "'"" visited by several foreign 

travellers in the 17th and 18th centuries. Their travel accounts 

give invaluable information of the various sites of tho toun, 

different crl1fts practiced here. We have comprehensive account of 

the people, and general geography of the town. 

Tavernier, the French traveller, came here in 1666 A.D. 

and ep'ent a. night in the town. John Lla.rsha.l was the first observer 

who has left a. detailed rep,ort of the town. He landed here in 1670 

A.D. He has described Bhagalpur a.s a. "great town of thatch house 

and a place of' bows, arrows, and neat hubble-bubble 11 • He also 

recorded information regarding the value and circulation of 

coinage in the town, and different crafts pra.oticed in its close 

,, 
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.oo:iLOShJ~ In the B9Me year a Dutch Surgeon, Nicholas de Creaf also 

visited the town. A contemporary Europ,ee.n traveller 11illiam Hedges 

in course of his travel miss ion inepected the Bhagalpur town in the 

seventeenth century. 

During the first half of the 18th century probably 

on account of the political anarchy the records of the foreign 

visit ere arc not available .. However we have acme excellent diaries, 

oemoirs, rep·orts, and observations of European officials as well as 

travellers relating to the Ihagalp ur on the subjects covering 

military operations, various routes, geography, attractive sites 

_and economic activit ioo in the accond half of the e il!htconth contur 

Jean Lw, who was the chief of the French factory at Kaaimbaznr 

and an ally of tho Bcna~l !lc::inb and who CX!pcd at Bhagalpur in 

course of his cilitary cxpedit ion ogainst the English East India 

Cocp:my in l!ay 1757, a:;>c:nt aovc~'ll dayo at B!:laealpur and recorded 

in his memoirs interesting political developments of thoae daya 

(published in the S.0.Hill's Bengal in 1756-57, Vol. III, London, 

1906, ;>.206). Another oilitaryr.mn Captain JeJ:~es Brown has given 

a detailed account of the Jungle Te=y (Forest tracts) of Ihagalpur 

in his account 'India Tracts', published in 1788. 

The next tour account is supplied again by an armyman 

Archibard Swinton who visited the tcmn in con.'"lection with an army 

operation in 1759. Another European Halwell s~plies us with 

details about tho raids and routes of the llaratha leader Balaji Rao 

in hie book 'Historical Events' published in 1766 A.D. 

A prominent geographer Major James Rennel rendered 

1. 
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invaluable service to the study of history by compiling a cap of 

South-eastern part of Bihar in 1773 coverine Bhagalpur demarcating 

its various sites, routes, and other minute details which are as 

valuable as other written narrat iviJs proiucoi in the e iehteenth 

century. 

A comprehensive account of the Bhagalpur town has been 

given by another European, \'lilliam Hodgea. He was an excellent 

painter who drew soce of the lively sites of the t011n. Among them 

are a banyan tree, pictures on local social customs, md sorJe of 

the picturesque scenes of the ta;vn. He was o..ccocpa.Ttied 'by Cleveland 

who was then the Collector of Ibagalpur. He has eloo narrated soce 

of the p opulor traditions prevailing in the vicinity of the town 

and also recorded the opcrn.tio:1 ·:Jf :Jovor::tl lo'los in t!le to.•1n.. He 

cade a significant observation that in 1761 Bhagalpur was "a perfec 

p aro.diee in the care that was taken in the governr:Ient, e.nd the 

cir.ute attention to the happiness of the people". 

In 1?94,an English visitor, Thomqs Twinning surveyed 

Bhagalpur town and bo.s described the geography of the town and 

written about the cultivation of tobacco •. He has also transmitted 

details of several other sites of the Bhagalpur town. 

During the opening decade of the 19th century two 

prominent Europeans toured Bhagalpur town and have left behind 

their accounts. In 1604 Viscount Vallentia inspected several sites 

of llbagalpur town and found the monument of the former Collector 

Cleveland end a singular tOVIer just at the entrance of the town. 

He was joined by several eenior army officers of the district Whom 
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be bas mentioned in bis account. In 1804, another European Ann 

Dean while sailing from Hugli landed in the Bhngslpur tol'ln •. Ann 

Dean has given accurate distance of the places covered during the 

tour as a guide line for future new adventurers. Dean described 

the town as a military station, textile pro due ing area and safe 

station for the strange sailors ... 

The town of Bhngslpur is fortunate to have voluminous 

account of a Scottish observer, Francis Buchanan in form of a 

Journsl end Report. He slso COI!lj) iled separate maps on Bhagslpur in 

1811. These sources o.re invo.luo.ble GOI.n'ce cateria.l for the urban 

history of Bhagalpur. l!rs. Emily Shakespeare 17ife of Bengal Civil 

Servrmt during her excursion trip halted at Bhncalpur for oome days. 

She found tho town advantageous both in situation and climate where 

a l.!ohnmoadon College of L!ughal days was still cxistine. ·"rho 

oto.tion wo.s a manufo.cturing place of Ginghoms and r.~o.nkecn, nnd hrui 

iron cines. Her tour diary was published in the Journal Of Bengal 

Past and Preoent,(Vol.VI, 1910, pp.144-45). 

The foreign account of Bishop lleber ie a store-bouse of 

infonnation relating to the town of Bbngalp ur. P.eber visited the 

tovm in 1824 and discueeed in details all important places, socio

cultural e.nd economic nctivities in tbe tovm. He has focussed hie 

writing on e.n interesting aspect that ia the introduction of English 

education in Bhagalpur tovm. 

Another European vis it or wbo toured Bhngalp ur in 1827 

Was Captain 1hmdy .. In his travel account, 11 The Journal of a tour 

in India" (Vol.I, r.ondon, L'DCCCXXXIII) he describes Bhngslpur end 
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its vicinity an extremely fertile. He gives account of Cleveland's 

monument of the 18th century located in the town. 

Inscriptions during the period under study constitutes 

another important primary source material for the urban history of 

Bhagalpur. A number of inscriptions of Bengal Sultans covering the 

period between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries have been 

found. Among the important inscriptions the first is dated 769 A.H. 

It relates to Sultan Sikandar ;'l]!ah of Bengal. It was found in the 

tlohall~ Chlll'lpllllagar and publicly brought to notice in 1962. This 

inscriptlon throws light on an expedition led by the Delhi Sultan, 

Firoz ;'l]!Oh Tughlaq against Sli<andnr Shah. The second inscription 

of Bengal Sultan is dated 850 A.H. which was round in tlohalla 

l.!androja in tho town of Bhagalpur. The inscription traces the 

diotinguishod cilitnry career of one ~]!ursheed Khiin. Another 

distinctive fenture of tho inscription is that it giveo an importan 

list of several co~manders and government functionaries with their 

designations. They were probably stationed at Bhagalpur during the 

reign of l!ahcud ~llah and hio successor Barbak. The third inscrip

tion was found from the town and subsequently published in 1961. 

This inscription is dated 854 A.H. which records the completion of 

a bridge by Sultan Uahmud ShBh on 21st March 1250 A.D. Another 

inscrip·tion is dated 862 A.H. which also deals with the same 

·subject. An inscription of 897 A.H. reveals en important fact that 

during the period of interrenum (1487-93 A.D.), the Bengal Sultem 

had firm grip over the territories of Bhagalpur. An inscription of 

911 A.H. records the construction of mosque, dome and tank. A 
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mosgue in Mull,.chak also contained an inscription dated 9Cf7 A.H. 

which confirmed that the mosque was built during the reign of Sultan 

Alauddin on 21st January 1502 A.D. These inscriptions are evidences 

th"t the Bengal Sultana ruled over Bhagalpur for several centuries 

and atteP.ll>ted all round development of the town. 

After the conquest of Bhagalp ur by the Mughal emperor 

Akbar, the tcmn began to develop rap idly. The new rulero have left 

severe! important inscriptions which are evidences of their "tt,.ch

ment with the Bhagelpur tcmn. The earliest M~~al inscription found 

in the Bhagalpur town is dated 1032 A. H. (1622 A.D.). It is in 

Peroian. It recorda tho construction of a. ca.usolot.e over the tomb 

of an unkncmn saint by the Fauzdiir of !lunger under the instruction 

of the Bihar Governor, Parwez who was the son of ocperor Ja.hB.ngir. 

Scme or the 11ughal inscriotions belong to the reign of emperor .· 
Aurangzeb. The first, is dated 1095 A.H. (1683-84 A.D.). It ia a 

fixed on the outer wall of a mosaue above the central entrance and 

records its completion. The second inscription was found in Bhagalp 
' 

confirmed the completion of another r.1oague which is dated 1097 A.H. 

(1665-86 A.D.). The third inscription of this period is found 

affixed on the eastern wall of a !!!2Bque located in the heart of the 

town 1n mohella Khalifabe.gh which commemorates the co~:~pletion of a 

mosque 1n 1668" A.D. The "bove Persian inscriptions "ttracted the 

"ttent ion of several European and Indian scholars, who procurred 

their stampede and subsequently got them published. Among the 

important texts dedic,.ted to the collection of inscriptions on 

Bhagalpur are Bengel obituary,(Holmea (ed. ), Calcutt,., 1851, pp.3G4-
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pp.364-66), D.R.Patil' s The antiquarian remains in Biher,(K.P. 

Jayasawal Research Institute, Patna, 1963) end Q.Ahmad' s Corpus of 

Arabic and Persian inscriotions of Bihar,(K ;t'.Jayas""al Research· 

Institute, Patna, 1973). 

Besides these Persian inscriptions, a large number of 

Jain inscriptions ere also found in the town of Bhe.galpur. Among 

such inscriptions of the seventeenth century the first deals with 

tho activities of Hirenand §j)ah, who was the founder of the famous 

Jagat Seth banker' a family. He paid visit to this place. Francia 

Buchano.n noticed an other inscription, dated 1637 A.D. It was place 
1 ... e_ 

between the foot ofl.t\velfth Jain Tirthankar Vasupujya. Inscriptions 

of the eighteenth century ere dedicated to sEU:le deity. In 1793 A.D. 0:. 

families of Murshidabad, Azimganj and Bikaner financed the oonstruci-

tion of several Jain te!!:ple in the town of Bhagalpur. other inocrip 

tions covor the activities of Jaina in the nineteenth century. 
0 

According to an inscription of 1823 A.D., an Agrwal family of 
~ 

Prayag city extended its activities in Bhagalpur town. In 1849 A.D., 

a Jain resident of Llurshide.bad erected e. tem\He at Bhagalpur. These 

Jain inscriptions throw considerable light on the sociO-religious 

activities of eome of the distinguish Jain families in Bhagalpur in 

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The inscriptions were 

collected and camp iled by Pure.nche.nd, in Jain Inscriptions (Part I, 

Calcutta, 1978, pp.32-36). 

The secondary sources on the urban history of Bhagalpur 

during tho period under review chiefly consist of printed Survey 

Reports conducted by the English East India Company officials. 
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There are other books on llb.agalp ur in Urdu, Hindi and Bengali which 

are of value for the study on different aspects of the Bhagalpur 

town. Among the survey works the first in chronological order is 

IY,W .Hunter's 'Statistical Account of Bengal' (Vol.XIV, Delhi, 1976) 

which is a storehouse of source material on Bhagalpur. The book 

comprehensively covers commercial. activities in Bhagalpur to.;n and 

discusses the evolution of revenue system tmder the East India 

Company rule. Several original letters of the district authorities 

are cited in the text covering the period Of late e igbteenth and 

early nineteenth centuries. The histories of different Za:olnd;:;, 

families are also discussed in detail. A full coverage on the 

beginning of Eaet India Company' a administration has been traaed on 

the basis of original docunente. The text also reveals difforent 

functionarieo of Bhagalpur during the l.!ughal Age and givee glil::paes 

of sociO-cultural condition of Bhagalpur ta.vn. 

Another ambitious survey of Bhogalpur was undertaken 

during the first decade of the 20th century by P,W.~urphy. He 

compiled his report in 1910-11 entitled 'Survey and Settlement 

Report.._Bhagalpur District, 1910-11'. The Report has admirably 

attempted to trace the revenue history of Bhagalpur from the days 

of Akbar the Great to Permanent Settlement of 1793. The stages are 

clearly marked out. Murphy has given some interesting facts in 

this field; Ihagalpur was the richest revenue zone in Sark8.r Munger 

it was a prominent plaao of indigo plantation in ita region. The 

survey report has also attempted to trace the history of different 

Zo:oindar families of the llb.agalpur town, e.g. L!ahasaya family, 
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Thakur family of Barari, Chaudhari and a few other prominent 

families. The author baa also tried to examine different functions 

and perquisites of Zamindars. The functions of an importe.nt revenue 

official, Qruiungo has also been discussed in detail. One former 

QB.nimgo, Parasnath Ghosh, according to the survey, assisted in 

the assessment in Permanent Settlement and furnished invaluable 

in.forrno.tion to the government on revenue catters. 

An exhaustive estimate has been prepared by J.G.CUI!ll!ling 

in his book .~ Review_Qf the Induotrial Position and Prospect in 

Benl)al in 1908,... on different cra.fts, commerce ond industries prnc

tised in the Bhogalpur tow!l in tho oiahtoenth contury. Tho oe.in 

industries covered by Cu::u:ling are aUk, glass, pottery, indigo etc. 

Tho pathetic pliaht of weavers has also been narrated. The author 

aurvoyed some of the oohallas of Bhe.galp ur town where silk weaving 

was in flourishing state. 

Two texts written in Hindi durba the f irat half of the 

present century, need particular oention as useful source material 

for the town of Bhngalpur. The first is Jharkhandi Jba' o I Bhage.lour 

Dn:roe.n• (Bnnaras, 1933 ). It is dedicated to the different activities 

of Bbagalpur during medieval days. It refers to some prooinent sites 

Of the town. A review of the evolution of education system in 

Bhagalpur baa been made. The other sections of the text consist of 

aooio...economic conditions. One important feature of this work is 

ita authenticity on almost all the subjects. The author interviewed 

different local !e.miliea and then furnished facta and figures on 

Bbage.lpur. He was closely associated IYith the governoent officials 
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who encouraged and assisted him in hie hold venture. Bh~alpur 

Darp an is invaluable in one aspect also. It connects different 

missing threads in the history of urbanisation of Bhagalpur in the 

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

The other Hindi texts is Gsdadhar Prasad Ambastha'e 

~Bihar Daroan'(Granthmala Press, Patna 1915, pp.529-76). This book 

was written after conaultL"'lg different original sources as well as 

ascertaining local inforoations. The histories Of some old families 

have also been traced. Some of the historical sites of the town has 

been discussed. 

An il::portont book written in Bengali by ll.ll.Basu is 

History of Bengnl Kayasthas, Vol. IV, Viehvakosh Press, Calcutta, 

19'.30. It gives the hiotory of a Bengali QUnungo femily of tho 

Bhagalp ur town, popularly known as the l.lahaeaya fai:lily. T hie f ai:lilY 

hold the poet of .!lsdr Q"'aniingo of Bhagalpur ril.lht froo tho d'lyB of 

l.lughal ooperor Akbar to its final abolition in 1787 A.D. The family --
O!lca possessed a. large nuober of origino.l docw:1ents granted by 

different emperors during the period mder study. But they were 

subseouently lost. !l.ll.Basu collected the list of docmente IVith 

proper years and seals which were procured from the concerned 

fo::~ily. The social activities of this family have also been given 

in the text. 
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Among the books written in Urd,u \7hich cover the 

history of Bhagalpur are F.Balkhi's (Terikh-i-Magadh• and Ali 

Muh9l!llllad Shad's "'Tru.L'<h-i-Bihar'. These works are useful narratives 

on Bhagalpur. They supply some of the local historical traditiona, 

about sooe prominent individuals of the toon and cultural activities 

of the Bhagalpur during the period under review. 
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